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This report was created by analysts from the Virality Project, a coalition of disinformation research
entities focused on real time detection, analysis, and response to COVID-19 anti-vaccine disinformation.
The Virality Project aims to support information exchange between public health officials, government,
and social media platforms through weekly briefings and real time incident response.

Public officials and health organizations interested in officially joining this collaboration can reach the
partnership at info@viralityproject.org.

Key Narratives and Updates
● The Virality Project published an evaluation of 9 different social media platform policies,

reviewing the extent to which they address specific types of vaccine-related content, to better
understand how social media companies are likely to moderate.

● Facebook removed two prominent anti-vaccine activists from Instagram, citing its new policies.
● The alternative social media site Parler is back online after Amazon, Google, and Apple had

previously declined to host it. Thus far, there appears to be little vaccine-related content, but as
mainstream platforms moderate anti-vaccine content more stringently, this platform may become
an important vector to host future conversations.

● A New York Times article discussing mRNA COVID-19 vaccines and a rare blood disease has
sparked discussions in anti-vaccine online spaces about vaccine safety concerns. Russia and
Iranian state media have shared articles to further amplify fears that vaccines cause this rare blood
disease.

● The death of a man in federal prison after he had received the COVID-19 vaccine sparked
conversations of vaccine safety concerns among Black Lives Matter-focused accounts.

● After a doctor announced she had had a miscarriage, an anti-vaccine website discovered from her
previous Tweets that she had received a COVID-19 vaccine less than a week prior prompting
further concerns about vaccine side effects for pregnant individuals. Physicians who are active
on social media should be aware of incidents like this where anti-vaccine activists use
doctor-originated content to spread doubt about the vaccine.

The Virality Project Launched with Our Evaluation of Platform Policies
● Virality Project is officially launched: organizations can now submit tips for rapid response

analysis from our analyst team. For more information, email info@viralityproject.org. For
ongoing updates, follow our Twitter and visit our website.

● Our team evaluated the vaccine misinformation policies of nine social media platforms. We found
that only a few platforms (Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube) have somewhat comprehensive
policies, while others such as TikTok, Nextdoor, Pinterest, and Reddit have generic or no policies
at all. We also discuss Facebook’s recent policy changes and the overall challenges platforms will
face when addressing first-person accounts of vaccine misinformation.

● From our analysis, we recommend that platforms be more transparent in how they apply their
policies and lay out clear response thresholds for those that violate the platforms’ policies.

http://viralityproject.org
mailto:info@viralityproject.org
https://www.viralityproject.org/policy-analysis/evaluating-covid-19-vaccine-policies-on-social-media-platforms
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/11/us/robert-f-kennedy-jr-instagram-covid-vaccine.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/08/health/immune-thrombocytopenia-covid-vaccine-blood.html
https://www.facebook.com/RTnews/posts/10159871212824411
https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ny-inmate-dead-covid19-mdc-brooklyn-edwin-segarra-20210205-smbyfiuxang3tenbf5zka7qtz4-story.html?fbclid=IwAR3oy4DN7V61efqSKL-u82Gre5ls3k-pwwAOvxO2JG9D_KV_SaeCEPpUIYk
mailto:info@viralityproject.org
https://twitter.com/ViralityProject
https://www.viralityproject.org/
https://www.viralityproject.org/policy-analysis/evaluating-covid-19-vaccine-policies-on-social-media-platforms
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Prominent Anti-Vaccine Activists Removed from Instagram

● Robert F. Kennedy Jr. and Del Bigtree, two large anti-vaccine accounts, were removed from
Instagram on February 10th after Facebook announced updates to its vaccine information
policies. Facebook announced last week that they would expand their efforts to remove false
vaccine information across both Facebook and Instagram.

● Account takedowns have dominated anti-vaccine conversations this week. Remaining influencers
and Pages are newly advocating for users to move off Facebook to apps such as Telegram, or
email lists and blogs. We will continue to track the movement of these conversations to
non-mainstream apps.

● Robert F. Kennedy Jr. is still active on Facebook where his response to Instagram’s removal of his
account received 6K reactions. None of his other posts this week received more than 3.8K
interactions.

● As Kennedy was being de-platformed from Instagram, his Children’s Health Defense Facebook
page was live-streaming a summit that included COVID-19 denialism claims (some speakers
disputed the extent to which viruses made people ill in general). Despite appearing to be a policy
violation, links to the video remain up and have received 1.2K interactions on Facebook. The
webinar, which was hosted through Zoom and Facebook Live has supposedly over 10,000
viewers through Zoom and over 1,000 viewers through Facebook.

Parler Back Online
● Parler is back online after being shut down over a month ago. The alternative social media site

was launched in 2018 and became popular in the fall for its lack of content moderation.
● Amazon Web Services had dropped the platform after the US Capitol riots due to unmoderated

violent speech by users. Parler is now hosted by SkySilk. Previous accounts are active again,
though all old posts have been removed.

● An initial analysis of Parler’s changes to their community guidelines indicates that Parler has
loosened content restrictions while enabling a “sensitive content” designation.

● So far, there appears to be little vaccine-related content on the platform, but we will continue to
monitor this space as mainstream platforms clamp down on vaccine misinformation. Prior to
Parler being de-platformed, anti-vaccine content was prevalent on the site.

New York Times Story Links COVID-19 Vaccines and Thrombocytopenia
● A New York Times article discussed some vaccine recipients developing thrombocytopenia, a

rare blood disorder, but clarified that “[a] link to the vaccines is not certain, and investigations are
underway in some reported cases.”

● Children’s Health Defense, a prominent anti-vaccine website, published a piece incorrectly citing
the New York Times article as evidence of a link between the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines and
thrombocytopenia. The CHD article received 8.9K interactions on Facebook while the original
New York Times article received only 3.4K interactions on Facebook.

● Foreign state media has also highlighted concerns about Pfizer/Moderna vaccines and this rare
blood disorder on Facebook. RT, a Russian state media Page, received 1.4K likes on their post,
though other non-vaccine-related posts on their Page received up to 19K interactions this week.

https://about.fb.com/news/2021/02/reaching-billions-of-people-with-covid-19-vaccine-information/
https://about.fb.com/news/2021/02/reaching-billions-of-people-with-covid-19-vaccine-information/
https://www.facebook.com/HealthNutNews/posts/4466548606693625
https://www.facebook.com/rfkjr/posts/2868728340120563
https://www.facebook.com/rfkjr/posts/2868728340120563
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/webinar/the-covid-vaccine-on-trial-if-you-only-knew-watch-now/
https://twitter.com/SkySilkCloud/status/1361454330864263168
https://www.diffchecker.com/xXFnvBoC
https://www.diffchecker.com/xXFnvBoC
https://legal.parler.com/documents/Elaboration-on-Guidelines.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/08/health/immune-thrombocytopenia-covid-vaccine-blood.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/08/health/immune-thrombocytopenia-covid-vaccine-blood.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-moderna-vaccines-life-threatening-blood-disorder/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-moderna-vaccines-life-threatening-blood-disorder/
https://www.facebook.com/RTnews/posts/10159871212824411
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Case Study: Death of Edwin Segarra generates outrage among New York BLM
Pages, sparking subsequent conversation about vaccine safety

● Edwin Segarra, an inmate in a Brooklyn federal prison, died of COVID-19 on February 5th. He
was vaccinated in January but tested positive for COVID-19 four days later.

● The Greater NY Black Lives Matter Instagram account posted this week, demanding information
about medical conditions in the federal prison. The post highlights that Segarra “was given the
vaccine and died”. Additional posts about Segarra’s death mention the vaccine with little context.

● Conversation in the comments and in subsequent shares of this information expressed concerns
about the safety of COVID-19 vaccines, linking Segarra’s death with the vaccine dose.

● Takeaway: Edwin Segarra’s death was presented alongside long-term frustration within BLM
activist communities about prison conditions during COVID. Though most of the conversation
was not explicitly anti-vaccine in sentiment, without proper contextualization, some comments
moved into more conspiratorial claims regarding ‘testing’ of the vaccine on incarcerated
populations. Though this specific case was low in total interactions, it demonstrates an
important dynamic as the vaccine is distributed to historically marginalized populations.

Ongoing Theme: Pregnancy Safety Concerns

● On February 5, Dr. Sara Beltran Ponce from Milwaukee, WI tweeted that she had had a
miscarriage. On February 8, “The Covid Blog,” an anti-vaccine website, posted an article
pointing out that the miscarriage occurred less than a week after Dr. Ponce received the Pfizer or
Moderna COVID-19 vaccine. Dr. Ponce’s Twitter account had been public, so the website
determined that Dr. Ponce had received a vaccine based on a Tweet she had posted on January
28th expressing her excitement to receive a COVID-19 vaccine.

● Despite Dr. Ponce subsequently making her Twitter account private, anti-vaccine accounts have
shared screenshots of these Tweets as evidence that the vaccine is not safe for pregnant women.
Additional articles have begun using a different woman’s image of receiving the vaccine while
holding up her ultrasounds. A fact-checking website associated with La Republica, a Peruvian
newspaper determined that the woman in the image is a different woman.

● The original article from “The COVID Blog” was posted in multiple languages including Italian,
Polish, Spanish, and English. In total, the article has received 1.5K interactions on Facebook.

● Separately, on February 9, @cv19vaccinereactions posted a compilation of VAERS reports about
miscarriages after the COVID-19 vaccine. The post highlights 10 miscarriages that happened
after receiving the vaccine and emphasizes that Pfizer excluded pregnant women from its trials
and targets doctor influencers for claiming that the vaccine is safe during pregnancy. Posts about
this compilation received as many as 22K likes, which we consider high engagement.

Ongoing Theme: Notable Vaccine Side Effect/Adverse Event Stories
● The teenage son of English media personality Katie Price experienced a severe reaction to the

Oxford/AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine and was admitted to the hospital around February 6th.
He has since recovered, and Price has emphasized that his reaction should not dissuade others
from getting the vaccine. Still, the news has spread in anti-vaccine and COVID-19 conspiracy
groups. Some popular posts focus on the son's disabilities, claiming that the vaccine wasn't tested
on people with disabilities or implying that he couldn't consent to the vaccine.

● An article from the New York Post with the headline “Elderly man collapses, dies shortly after
getting COVID-19 vaccine at Javits Center” was published on February 7th. It does not provide
the name of the man but indicates that he was in his 70s. The article received roughly 13.3K
interactions and additional screenshots were posted in anti-vaccine Facebook groups.

https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ny-inmate-dead-covid19-mdc-brooklyn-edwin-segarra-20210205-smbyfiuxang3tenbf5zka7qtz4-story.html?fbclid=IwAR3oy4DN7V61efqSKL-u82Gre5ls3k-pwwAOvxO2JG9D_KV_SaeCEPpUIYk
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLA4nFbFSP8/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLA4nFbFSP8/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CLHGmCMgS2d/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CLHGmCMgS2d/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/
https://www.facebook.com/749122528556667/posts/2209173142551591
https://www.facebook.com/749122528556667/posts/2209173142551591
https://thecoloradoherald.com/2021/doctor-suffers-miscarriage-one-week-after-vaccine/
https://thecoloradoherald.com/2021/doctor-suffers-miscarriage-one-week-after-vaccine/
https://larepublica.pe/verificador/2021/02/14/es-falso-que-la-mujer-de-la-foto-tuviera-un-aborto-tras-vacunarse-contra-la-covid-19/?ref=lre
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLDyw14gKlE/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLDyw14gKlE/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/3am/celebrity-news/breaking-katie-prices-son-harvey-23456081
https://www.mirror.co.uk/3am/celebrity-news/breaking-katie-prices-son-harvey-23456081
https://www.instagram.com/p/CK-OBjPHNIO/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CK-OBjPHNIO/
https://nypost.com/2021/02/07/elderly-man-collapses-dies-shortly-after-getting-covid-19-vaccine-at-javits-center/?sr_share=facebook&utm_source=NYPFacebook&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=SocialFlow&fbclid=IwAR2JIUE7yVLv3NBPQnxWMqGzzU0-c87J9VUvLdGb-SV0PpiOsyZ3UmwqjhY
https://nypost.com/2021/02/07/elderly-man-collapses-dies-shortly-after-getting-covid-19-vaccine-at-javits-center/?sr_share=facebook&utm_source=NYPFacebook&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=SocialFlow&fbclid=IwAR2JIUE7yVLv3NBPQnxWMqGzzU0-c87J9VUvLdGb-SV0PpiOsyZ3UmwqjhY
https://www.facebook.com/TheVaccineFriendlyPlan/posts/2499301500375805
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● Memphis surgeon Dr. Burton Williams died around February 10 of Multisystem Inflammatory
Syndrome, a COVID-19 related illness, despite receiving the vaccine weeks before. An article on
this death from Children’s Health Defense received 4.8K interactions while a news article from a
local news channel received over 20.2K interactions.

● A 78-year-old woman died on February 12 shortly after receiving the vaccine in Los Angeles,
CA. Despite NBC News updating their headline to emphasize that the death was likely unrelated
to receiving the vaccine, the article has been shared on Facebook and Twitter in posts expressing
concerns about vaccine safety.

Key Statistics
Here we contextualize the above narratives by examining the engagement of other posts from this week.

● The top public Facebook post from this week containing the word “vaccine” is from UNICEF, as
with previous weeks. The post, which garnered over 800K interactions, encouraged users to share
the post with their loved ones to encourage them to get vaccinated.

● This week’s top public Instagram post containing the word “vaccine” is from Rawan Bin
Hussain, a Kuwaiti influencer. Translated in English and Arabic, the post expresses toward the
United Arab Emirates for providing vaccines to all its residents and includes a picture of Bin
Hussain receiving the vaccine. It has over 173K likes.

● The top post with the word “vaccine” on Reddit is from /r/WorldNews/. The post links to a
Reuters article reporting on an Israeli study that found that the Pfizer vaccine led to a 94% drop in
asymptomatic COVID-19 cases. It has received nearly 50K upvotes.

● The top post from a recurring anti-vaccine activist on Facebook was from Robert F. Kennedy,
Jr, who posted a link to his statement in response to Instagram’s decision to remove his account.
The statement argues that the content posted by the account was not misinformation and accuses
Instagram of censorship. It has received 6K reactions and 2.3K shares.

● The top Tweet from a recurring anti-vaccine activist on Twitter was from Robert F. Kennedy
Jr’s account. The Tweet shares a video clip from 60 Minutes previewing an episode about Bill
Gates discussing mistrust in science, which ends on a sponsorship notice from Pfizer. It has
received over 10K interactions.

https://www.kens5.com/article/news/investigations/memphis-doctor-believed-to-have-died-of-rare-covid-related-syndrome/522-7bb29487-c330-4de4-b1b0-188fe3865e35
https://www.kens5.com/article/news/investigations/memphis-doctor-believed-to-have-died-of-rare-covid-related-syndrome/522-7bb29487-c330-4de4-b1b0-188fe3865e35
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doctor-dies-second-dose-covid-vaccine/?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=defender&fbclid=IwAR31rE2yNs8Doer4zTCLOH9PqaVEhW1B4eHPYEh_f4K99_3_13_tS_txoKg
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doctor-dies-second-dose-covid-vaccine/?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=defender&fbclid=IwAR31rE2yNs8Doer4zTCLOH9PqaVEhW1B4eHPYEh_f4K99_3_13_tS_txoKg
https://www.wfla.com/news/national/tennessee-surgeon-dies-of-covid-related-illness-weeks-after-receiving-2nd-covid-vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR1zwL5XbD4fZNEP368Ha9cO8ExxcrMOaE9uAwh_59lmWOKEpo9TR7uWo6w
https://www.wfla.com/news/national/tennessee-surgeon-dies-of-covid-related-illness-weeks-after-receiving-2nd-covid-vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR1zwL5XbD4fZNEP368Ha9cO8ExxcrMOaE9uAwh_59lmWOKEpo9TR7uWo6w
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/78-year-old-woman-dies-california-vaccination-site-after-being-n1257885
https://www.facebook.com/groups/484062988360732/permalink/3168801243220213
https://twitter.com/sallyKP/status/1360828879372509184
https://www.facebook.com/68793499001/posts/10159114653759002
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLEvEC-AXdO/
https://www.reddit.com/r/worldnews/comments/lk504f/israeli_study_finds_94_drop_in_symptomatic/
https://www.reddit.com/r/worldnews
https://www.facebook.com/rfkjr/posts/2868728340120563
https://www.facebook.com/rfkjr/?__cft__[0]=AZVUqzCgmHPA_MSz36uv5SScBXCGSPoNgs8f6BKpJzPQwXU3Gn1avAUfPL4hkWDzQZwZpYALszy2sH-twDZpGd0P-aazLv1ppq2erJC9GaOByvF8W4lnkkgU1hJ5gWv0d36_NA6uwco6dv0vbFcAw5Zi&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/rfkjr/?__cft__[0]=AZVUqzCgmHPA_MSz36uv5SScBXCGSPoNgs8f6BKpJzPQwXU3Gn1avAUfPL4hkWDzQZwZpYALszy2sH-twDZpGd0P-aazLv1ppq2erJC9GaOByvF8W4lnkkgU1hJ5gWv0d36_NA6uwco6dv0vbFcAw5Zi&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr/status/1361353889228984321
https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr
https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr
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Appendix
We have included some notable screenshots from the above incidents. More screenshots and assets can be
made available, upon request and as needed!

Links Screenshot

Deplatforming of Robert F.
Kennedy Jr. received
significant attention this
week from anti-vaccine
pages that shared their
Telegram and personal
emailing list sign-ups.

Parler is back online with a
new hosting service after a
month of being shut down.

https://www.facebook.com/HealthNutNews/posts/4466548606693625
https://www.facebook.com/HealthNutNews/posts/4466548606693625
https://www.facebook.com/HealthNutNews/posts/4466548606693625
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A New York Times article
reported on vaccine
recipients developing a rare
blood disorder, and
Children’s Health Defense
cited it as evidence of a link
between the two. Posts
using this headline have
appeared on Facebook,
Twitter, and Reddit.
Russian and Iranian state
media also promoted the
story online.

Instagram posts covering
the death of Edwin Segarra
after receiving a COVID-19
vaccine raised concerns
about the safety of the
vaccine.

The COVID Blog used
tweets from a doctor’s
account to piece together
the fact she had had a
miscarriage less than a
week after receiving a
COVID-19 vaccine.

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/08/health/immune-thrombocytopenia-covid-vaccine-blood.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/08/health/immune-thrombocytopenia-covid-vaccine-blood.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/08/health/immune-thrombocytopenia-covid-vaccine-blood.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-moderna-vaccines-life-threatening-blood-disorder/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-moderna-vaccines-life-threatening-blood-disorder/
https://www.facebook.com/national.vaccine.information.center/posts/10158759224422931
https://twitter.com/corruptplanet/status/1359435390663417856
https://www.reddit.com/r/NoNewNormal/comments/lgxncz/this_is_why_you_dont_rush_vaccines_doctors_link/
https://www.facebook.com/RTnews/posts/10159871212824411
https://www.facebook.com/presstvuk/posts/4400037333356289
https://www.facebook.com/presstvuk/posts/4400037333356289
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLF-xC9JslC/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLF-xC9JslC/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLF-xC9JslC/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=b2e9ec1c11e313f0c9c629f5ab5487370c892f74-1613493785-0-AYS2l6ZkeiSFzT2iPdqfFdgF_P_Okw1V_ECHvVXQCHW3A3kl9YhC3rbQpRsgGa2qXuQi8OHIGLZSrSuIovXiJzP1JloYedSoQMNickRwLU7yxkjsxDidFg3QmnlkgiQPBhd79GwlGhN_QWAHniXMVjcNX8b80k6EhzwyWHhfXXZE4whOrmiy2BCLfYMJLqjJLcNf7kcTbDl6o6ByB5c_wCrzo85V7N0gegAE4B_f4ZcMCfCbze2VNSrBOjEWljqAmEspXCn11o-5vuKFB73Com4dHJLQqffFVOmp8YVmsRnaNldMr1s0TYqmxYcVfprqUOiegBA1M3c9E3YC5bW9X5hTrn0JB7iW_2B1oDBa2gAmZm90vIWhUoqObqKH8XnfR4vLE_tYKzwZQRbb0qoBlIlnNyXXrJNrPIfKSFdUXlzjBZ-xYYB0mj2qulNnXzlDAg
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=b2e9ec1c11e313f0c9c629f5ab5487370c892f74-1613493785-0-AYS2l6ZkeiSFzT2iPdqfFdgF_P_Okw1V_ECHvVXQCHW3A3kl9YhC3rbQpRsgGa2qXuQi8OHIGLZSrSuIovXiJzP1JloYedSoQMNickRwLU7yxkjsxDidFg3QmnlkgiQPBhd79GwlGhN_QWAHniXMVjcNX8b80k6EhzwyWHhfXXZE4whOrmiy2BCLfYMJLqjJLcNf7kcTbDl6o6ByB5c_wCrzo85V7N0gegAE4B_f4ZcMCfCbze2VNSrBOjEWljqAmEspXCn11o-5vuKFB73Com4dHJLQqffFVOmp8YVmsRnaNldMr1s0TYqmxYcVfprqUOiegBA1M3c9E3YC5bW9X5hTrn0JB7iW_2B1oDBa2gAmZm90vIWhUoqObqKH8XnfR4vLE_tYKzwZQRbb0qoBlIlnNyXXrJNrPIfKSFdUXlzjBZ-xYYB0mj2qulNnXzlDAg
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=b2e9ec1c11e313f0c9c629f5ab5487370c892f74-1613493785-0-AYS2l6ZkeiSFzT2iPdqfFdgF_P_Okw1V_ECHvVXQCHW3A3kl9YhC3rbQpRsgGa2qXuQi8OHIGLZSrSuIovXiJzP1JloYedSoQMNickRwLU7yxkjsxDidFg3QmnlkgiQPBhd79GwlGhN_QWAHniXMVjcNX8b80k6EhzwyWHhfXXZE4whOrmiy2BCLfYMJLqjJLcNf7kcTbDl6o6ByB5c_wCrzo85V7N0gegAE4B_f4ZcMCfCbze2VNSrBOjEWljqAmEspXCn11o-5vuKFB73Com4dHJLQqffFVOmp8YVmsRnaNldMr1s0TYqmxYcVfprqUOiegBA1M3c9E3YC5bW9X5hTrn0JB7iW_2B1oDBa2gAmZm90vIWhUoqObqKH8XnfR4vLE_tYKzwZQRbb0qoBlIlnNyXXrJNrPIfKSFdUXlzjBZ-xYYB0mj2qulNnXzlDAg
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=b2e9ec1c11e313f0c9c629f5ab5487370c892f74-1613493785-0-AYS2l6ZkeiSFzT2iPdqfFdgF_P_Okw1V_ECHvVXQCHW3A3kl9YhC3rbQpRsgGa2qXuQi8OHIGLZSrSuIovXiJzP1JloYedSoQMNickRwLU7yxkjsxDidFg3QmnlkgiQPBhd79GwlGhN_QWAHniXMVjcNX8b80k6EhzwyWHhfXXZE4whOrmiy2BCLfYMJLqjJLcNf7kcTbDl6o6ByB5c_wCrzo85V7N0gegAE4B_f4ZcMCfCbze2VNSrBOjEWljqAmEspXCn11o-5vuKFB73Com4dHJLQqffFVOmp8YVmsRnaNldMr1s0TYqmxYcVfprqUOiegBA1M3c9E3YC5bW9X5hTrn0JB7iW_2B1oDBa2gAmZm90vIWhUoqObqKH8XnfR4vLE_tYKzwZQRbb0qoBlIlnNyXXrJNrPIfKSFdUXlzjBZ-xYYB0mj2qulNnXzlDAg
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Further articles and posts
about Dr. Ponce used a
different healthcare
worker’s image. According
to a fact-checking website,
this other woman had no
relation to the original story
and did not have a
miscarriage.

https://thecoloradoherald.com/2021/doctor-suffers-miscarriage-one-week-after-vaccine/
https://thecoloradoherald.com/2021/doctor-suffers-miscarriage-one-week-after-vaccine/
https://thecoloradoherald.com/2021/doctor-suffers-miscarriage-one-week-after-vaccine/
https://larepublica.pe/verificador/2021/02/14/es-falso-que-la-mujer-de-la-foto-tuviera-un-aborto-tras-vacunarse-contra-la-covid-19/?ref=lre
https://larepublica.pe/verificador/2021/02/14/es-falso-que-la-mujer-de-la-foto-tuviera-un-aborto-tras-vacunarse-contra-la-covid-19/?ref=lre

